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Aching Joints “What do! I believe ?” repeated 
Marining, “You, want to know. 
Well, I'tl tell you.”

He looked down at the ground 
and up and around him. There 
was no feeling of fear in that 
look. From the end of the 
street, the roar of renewed 
plundering rolled up to us like a 
wave. Everywhere wq.s violence 
and deaty and lust for death, 
and willingness to brave it for 
faith’s sake. Manning looked 
up, and I swear a new soul came 
to the man. Up went his head 
and his clenched hands.

"I believe in God.” He made 
this answer clearly. “In God 
the Father, Maker of heaven and 
earth, and in His Son—” With 
an inexpressible sound of fury 
the mob was upon him. To 
most qf them the words were 
meaningless, but none of them 
could mistake the tone and look,

In the fingers, tow, arjM, and other 
parta of the body, an jointe that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of ti*_ blood wbqch 
affecte the muscles also. ;

Sufferers dread to mere, especially 
after sitting or lying (eng, and their 
condition is commonly news in wet 
weather. ■ r 7

“ I suffered dreadfully free» rhea autism, 
out have been completely eared by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply grate
ful." Miss Frakcis Smith, Preeeett, Oat.

“ I had an attack of the grip which left me 
veafc and helpless and suffering fret» rheu
matism. I began taking HecaTe Sarsaps- 
-ilia and this medicine has entirely cared 
ne. I have no hesitation In saying It saved 
ny life.” XI. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont.

Haod’s Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
sutward application ean. Take it.

Some simple shepherds in the 
night

Saw heaven open; x^nd the light
That issues from the Eternal 

• Throne
Around them in the darkness 

shone.
And downward floating came a 

throng
Of angels with a wondrous song—
A "Bong that echoed thro’ the 

spheres,
A song that echoes thro’ the 

years,
A song that shook the listening
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Feed and Grain
Oats,ï-ressed Hay,Pressed Straw 
Feed Wheat fbr poultry, Chicken 
Feed, "Scratch Feed, Ground 
Oyster. Shells, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Cracked Grain, 
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laying hens, Flax Seed, Pure 
Linseed Meal, Charcoal for poul
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Fountains, &c., &c., all at
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heart throbbing to my throat 
and a feeling of suffocation stole 
over me.

It’s a beastly sight,” cried 
Manging, excitedly, and 1ns eyes 
were mere points of light, “they’re 
doing it to make the Catholics 
reveal themselves. I tell you, 
it’s a plot !”

“But what does it matter ?” I 
answered ‘ dully. “We are not 
Catholics.”
, “No, but one has a natural dis
like to seeing—My God ! I can’t 
stand that.” He-, flung up his 
arms, hands clasped like a diver, 
and plunged into the crowd.

The cross had fallen to the 
earth and one nym ground his 
heel upon it, another, with an 
unimagined insult, spat in the 
pictured face. Then Manning 
reached them. Above the tum
ult I could hear hie cry:

“Back ! Stand back, you dogs.” 
In his excitement )he was speak
ing in English. : “No, I will 
have no help ? Don’t lay

With “Glory unto God on high !” 
A choral promis from above 
Of God’s eternal peace and love.
And so revealed to simple men 
Was God’s own Truth. And so 

again
The lowly-hearted, such as they, 
Behold the Lord from day to

Amherst Work
They swept upon him, each 

eager and panting to be first in 
the sweep of-his long arms. And 
Manning met them, chanting de
fiantly in the newfognd faith :

“And the "third day, He was 
raised from the dead, He ascend
ed into heaven and sitteth on the 
right hand of God.”

In such a stress the Creed was 
born. He was raised. He did 
ascend. Surely the Christ, whom 
he had doubted, scoffed at, and 
for whom lie was to die, was 
with His martyr at that hour.

I saw him clearly a moment 
later. He had shaken off his 
assailants and stood erect. His 
clothing and disguise were torn 
away and'the blood flowed from; 
a wound in

Heavy Rubbers

Shoes, hands, clothes and teeth 
are examined every morning and 
the pupil given a mark, which he 
takes home monthly.

Raw men have been more suc
cessful then Benjamin Rranklin.: 
One of his rules of success wag 
“Tolerate no uncletmpss in your 
body, clothes, or habitation." "

—Popular Educator.

Now #3.9s
Now $2.98

ALLEY & CO
135 Queen street.

Carter & Co., LtdMjnard’s Liniment Co., Limited
Gentlemen,—Theodore Rofajs, 

a customer of mine, was coin? 
pletely cured of rheumatism after 
five years of suffering, by the 
judicious use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facts can be veri
fied by writing to him, to the 
Parish Priest or any of flig

his side. He passed 
his hand across his eyes like one 
awakening from sleep; he looked 
down at his mangled flesh.

“And J believe in the resurrec
tion of the body; And the life to 
come,” he uttered slowly, and 
with the woftj? fvh forward to 
the ground.

Then the mob closed in be- 
tw een and I who also believed in 
these things and should have 
Joeyd in death for their profess- 
*on, grovelled upon the floor of 
the planquin, sobbing aloud. For 
Manning was dead; -he had died 
for the faith. And I yet lived 
and was ashamed.. And how 
was I to regain the Embassy ?

Seed Warehouse, Queen Street

Your Soldier Boy Wants
lïm/rwo TlâlIOl

Patens. Ltdlieved it a renewal of the orgy of 
disdain. But now, when Man- 

, hing’s tall form sank from sight 
—and I divined fle had knelt be
fore the symbol—-an angry, hiss
ing murmur rah through the 
street from side to side and all 
the crowd surged forward one im
pulsive step.

It was this which roused him 
to his danger. He was on his 
feet in an instant and peering 
over the heads of the people.

“Stand back !” he shouted, 
this time in Chinese, and for a 
moment they obeyed him. Be
fore the moment was over he 
had found what he sought.

“Chee !” he called sharply, and 
a man near the planquin started 
violently from the attitude of 
spectator. “Chee, come here !’r

“Manning !” cried the man and 
rushed forward, fighting his way 
with shoulder and elbow. But 
half-way to the cross he stopped, 
doubt and hesitation chasing 
each other over his lean face;
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Christmas Gifts Î
All Useful and Comfortable—New Mufflers 
New Coats, New Furs, New Skirts, New 
Gloves, and a full line of Leather .Club (Bags

MENS’ READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 

Suits, Overcoats, Fur-lined Coats

I» A TONS (LIMITED^)

An officer inspec 
guarding the line 
came across a raw-1 
dian.

“What 
asked.

“To report anything 
sir.”

“What would 
usual ? ’

“I dunno exact

No matter where he is, or what other to 
get, the Island soldier whochews tobacco - is n 

with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

I n hundreds of letters’from the 
England and the

you here for ?” he

unusual
Train Children to be boys in Flanders, France 

training camps, they ask for HICKEY’S 
TWIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them

Send your soldier boy a (pound of HICKEY’S with the 
nextjparcel.

Hickey & Nicholson,Ltd
CHARLOTTETOWN. - l

you call

Per Faitifs Sake
There are many people who 

bathe their bodies and keep their 
clothing clean, who are careless' 
of their appearance in other 
ways. The teeth, mouth, nose, 
cars, hair, hands and nails must 
receive attention as well. Scien
tists declare that more than sixty 
per cent of all disease has its 
origin above the chin; that dis
ease germs enter the body princi
pally through the mouth; that a 
child’s health can be only as 
good as its teqth. A child can 
not attain a high standard of

Concluded.
What I saw crazed me. I 

x sprang up and wrenched and 
battered at the -fixed door. I 
shouted threats at the mob out
side, but they did not hear me. 
I shrieked and prayed aloud in 
agony. Finally, the frenzÿ pass
ed and I was at once conscious 
of the cold "stare of Manning. 
He was watching me through the 
little window much as some ea=_ 
tomologist might watch a wretch
ed insect writhing in pain.

“See here, Levenson,” he be
gan, as soon as I was quiet, “you 
endangered both our lives by 
such a foolish outburst. I warn, 
ed you—”

Stopf don't say 
interrupted fiercely.

Mary Ovington, Jasper 
rites:—“My mother had a bt 

Nothing we 1 

did her any gçod. Then father 
Jdagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cr 
mother’s arm" in a few days P 
25 cents.”

December 18, 1818,arm.

Live Stock Breedefe j
List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Sale,

mouth. Two decayed teeth will 
retard a child six months in 
school, and adenoids will set him 
back, a year.

j The care of the hands, nails, 
nose, ears and hair should be 
discussed. Hair to be beautiful 
must be washed oft#n and brush
ed thoroughly. Many oil glands 
or bags open close to the roots of 
the hair, and if the hair is brush
ed often it will be smooth and 
■beautiful from ~ the— natural hair 
oil. Each person should own a 
brush and comb of his own and 
ahould use no other. Everyone 
should be careful not to 
acquire any habits . that ^
are offensive to others. Clean- j 

ling the teeth' with a toothpick, j 
or manicuring the finger-nails, , 
spitting and countless other ,
habits, are very unpleasant and

NAME AGE
es (3 yi s.8 mos 

■ (3 vrs,6 mos), 
(5 jjears)
(2 years)
(2 -years)

me cross, 
going to 
Go and Earnest Tnquirier (collecting 

statistics for a work du temper
ance)—And how many glasses 
of beer could you—er—consume 
in a day ? " .

The Periaon—Well, can’t say, 
guv’nor. So'me days I ’as about 
twenty or thirty, an’ then again, 
another day, perhaps I might

a word.” I 
“You With 

your training and traditions— 
you let her pass within 
length and did not make 1 
to save her ! You are
than her murderers !” ----

,He an8WéWd?-qorte unmoved* Push.ing._and muttering 
“Worse than her, murderers ? •. I up a path before him. But , 
grant' you that, for they are dozen steps from his destmatioi 
really super-fellows from their he halted, 
own standpoint. As for the girl “Well what is it ? Don’t yoi
__very well, I will say nothing, know me ?” cried Manning, am
Only try to get back your senses, the very breath of the mob wai 
my dear fellow.” , hushed to hear his answer. Whet

He turned away to watch it came its' form was fatal, 
the mob "and I remained sileùt, "I knew you,” he; said slowly, 
trying vainly to shut out both “when you scorned that sign as 1 
sight and sound. did. I knew you when you be-

Of all that passed I have no lieved with usj^tflat we could 
wish to write. The afternoon jlrive this Ohrisukfi~scuih into 
shadows lengthened and still The the sea. But since the driving 
horror went on uninterruptedly began I have nqt seen you. 
and still we watched motionless Inhere have you been ? What 
from our place. do.you believe ?"

' “Why, they’re looting the And like the chorus in a devil 
churches,” saidManning, suddenly, opera from a dozen throats the 
iir a tope quite new té him and question waa hurled back, 
following bis gesture I saw 
where one in the mob, a grotes
que figure in flowing vestments 
danced and sang ip triumph,
Others wort altar dressings and 
Ughkri cand les and, behind these,

You must have Good Yeastarm s
Ramsay Auld 
J.A.È.McDonaldworse

XOOD BREAD is, without question, the most im 
V_A portant article of food ihthe catalog of man’s diet 
surely, it is the “staffof life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Beet Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the bdBt commercial Yeast, yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast Is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to'the world. It 
is uniform-in quality and^strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the useF Fie 'ischmann’s jçeast, more loaves 
bread of the same weight can be produced from agven 
quantity of flo than can be produced with the use 01

any other kin^ 11 Yeast.
This is explained by the more thorough fermentation 

and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size of the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
bÿ any who doubt that [there is ^economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask;'your Grocerj for a, “ Fletsqhmann ” -

ave quite a Lot.

W H. O. Wilkinson, MeLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law

CH ARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

P. E. ISLAND

Contractford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by usjpg two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic' Pills. Price

J.D. STEWART
Barrister,"Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

«I Jtl I IN» AS HE HUE. IP! THOUGHT
Could *•) Work or Walk Aoy Dbtanee.

. The efforts pu» forth to keep up. to the 
modem “high pressure” mode of life in 
this age soon wear/s out the strongest 
system, shatters the-nerves and weakens 
the heart. Theetrain of business, the cares 
of home and social life, coûte" terrible 
suffering from heart ana nerve troubles.

The strain on the system causes palpi
tation of the heart, faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, shortness 
of breath, etc.

The reconstructive power of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is simply marvel
lous, and those whose health standard is 
below par, jwill find a course of them will 
soon recuperate their health and get back 
their mental and bodily vigor.

Mr. Oscar Traçy, Postmaster, Tracy 
Station, N.B., writes:—“Two years ago 
I waff ‘all in’ as I thought; could not do 
any work, nor wilk any distance. I had 
taken no medicine,- but Tried your Mil- 
buru's Heart and Nerve Pills, and found 
such benefit from the first box that I 
continued taking them. I am sixty 
years of âge, am able to work, every day, 
and feel fine now.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pifls are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price- by The T. MUbura 
Co*. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Charlottetown 

Branch Office,

seen and Blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the"> 
Offices of Charlottetown, Romfy 
Pomt and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector,

, JOHN F. WHEAR,
/ Post Office Inspector,

Post Office Inspector’s Cffic 1,
Ch’town, Dec. 18, 1918. 

Dec. 18, 1918—3i

Geurgetweii

Job Printing Bene
Tfee Repaid Offleeemulsion inn-towered

plahji—I sm not the beat.sent my h«»ms Scott1 R, F. MADDIHAN & C\ 
Agents tor P. È. Island

worM’s standard fleah and in TheStrength bidder.
MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTBERIA.


